
Teacher Notes for “Why do some plants grow in odd shapes?”1  
 

In this analysis and discussion activity, students investigate several examples of plants that have 

grown in odd shapes. As students analyze these anchoring phenomena, they learn (1) how the 

zones of cell division and elongation contribute to the growth of stems and roots; (2) how the 

effects of a plant hormone on cell elongation contribute to plant responses to light and gravity; 

and (3) how differentiated cells cooperate to supply all parts of the plant with needed molecules. 

In this activity, students interpret data from scientific studies, develop and refine scientific 

models, and answer additional analysis and discussion questions. This activity can be used in a 

unit on cells or as an activity on development after students learn about cell division. 

 

Before your students begin this activity, they should have a basic understanding of plant cell 

structure, photosynthesis, and carbohydrates. If you want to grow (or have your students grow) 

plants in a plant maze, you can use the instructions available at 

https://medium.com/drax/seeking-sunlight-5dfc1922c003 or 

https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/gw0pmyz5/plant-maze.pdf.  

 

Learning Goals 

In accord with the Next Generation Science Standards2: 

• Students learn about the following Disciplinary Core Ideas:  

• LS1.A “Structure and Function. Systems of specialized cells within organisms help them 

perform the essential functions of life. … Multicellular organisms have a hierarchical 

structural organization in which any one system is made up of numerous parts and is 

itself a component of the next level.” 

• LS1.B “Growth and Development of Organisms. In multicellular organisms individual 

cells grow and then divide by a process called mitosis, thereby allowing the organism to 

grow. … Cellular division and differentiation produce and maintain a complex organism, 

composed of systems of tissues and organs that work together to meet the needs of the 

whole organism.” 

• This activity helps students to prepare for the Performance Expectation: 

• HS-LS1-2 “Develop and use a model to illustrate the hierarchical organization of 

interacting systems that provide specific functions within multicellular organisms.” 

• HS-LS1-4 “Use a model to illustrate the role of cellular division (mitosis) and 

differentiation in producing and maintaining complex organisms.” 

• Students engage in recommended Scientific Practices, including:  

• “Developing and Using Models – Develop, revise, and/or use a model based on evidence 

to illustrate and/or predict the relationships between systems or between components of 

the system.” 

• “Analyzing and Interpreting Data – Evaluate the impact of new data on a working 

explanation and/or model of a proposed process or system.” 

• “Constructing Explanations – Apply scientific ideas, principles, and/or evidence to 

provide an explanation of phenomena…". 

• This activity illustrates the Crosscutting Concept, "Cause and Effect: Mechanism and 

Prediction – Cause and effect relationships can be suggested and predicted for complex 

natural and human designed systems by examining what is known about smaller scale 

mechanisms within the system." 

                                            
1 By Dr. Ingrid Waldron, Department of Biology, University of Pennsylvania, © 2023. These Teacher Notes and the 

Student Handout are available at https://serendipstudio.org/exchange/bioactivities/plant. I am grateful to Paulette 

Staum and Lori Spindler for helpful suggestions for revision of the Student Handout. 
2 Quotations are from Next Generation Science Standards 

(https://www.nextgenscience.org/sites/default/files/HS%20LS%20topics%20combined%206.13.13.pdf). 

https://medium.com/drax/seeking-sunlight-5dfc1922c003
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/gw0pmyz5/plant-maze.pdf
https://serendipstudio.org/exchange/bioactivities/plant
https://www.nextgenscience.org/sites/default/files/HS%20LS%20topics%20combined%206.13.13.pdf
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Instructional Suggestions and Background Information 

You can maximize student participation and learning by having pairs of students cooperate to 

answer each group of related questions and then having a class discussion of each group of 

related questions. In each discussion, you can probe student thinking and help them to develop a 

sound understanding of the concepts and information covered before moving on to the next 

group of related questions.   

 

If your students are learning online, I recommend that they use the Google Doc version of the 

Student Handout, which is available at https://serendipstudio.org/exchange/bioactivities/plant. To 

answer questions 1 and 13b, students can either print the relevant pages, draw on them, and send 

you pictures, or they will need to know how to modify a drawing online.3  

 

You can use the Word document or GoogleDoc to revise the Student Handout, so it is more 

suitable for your students. Please check the format of the Student Handout by viewing the PDF.  

 

A key is available upon request to Ingrid Waldron (iwaldron@upenn.edu). The following 

paragraphs provide additional instructional suggestions and background information – some for 

inclusion in your class discussions and some to provide you with relevant background that may 

be useful for your understanding and/or for responding to student questions. 

 

This activity begins with a 2-minute video, “Changing the direction of light during plant growth” 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJrqmkbiwdE). After students have viewed this video, I 

suggest that you pause it some time between 40 and 50 seconds after the beginning; this will 

allow your students to see that, when the light direction is reversed, the plants start growing 

toward the new light direction, but the older parts of the plants are still directed toward the old 

light direction.  

 

Increases in the length of stems and roots 

depend on mitosis of cells in the apical 

meristems and cell elongation (see figure 

below and figures on pages 1 and 3 of 

the Student Handout). If your students 

are unfamiliar with mitosis, you can use 

the figure at right to provide a brief 

introduction to cell division. The number 

of dividing cells in the apical meristems  
 

(https://serendipstudio.org/exchange/bioactivities/MitosisRR) 

remains roughly constant; one daughter cell from each cell division remains meristematic and the 

other undergoes elongation and then differentiation. Answering and discussing question 4 will 

help your students relate the microscopic processes of cell division and elongation to 

macroscopic stem growth. 

                                            
3 They can double-click on the relevant drawing in the Google Doc, which will open a drawing window. To draw 

the expected shape of the growing plants, they can use Scribble, which can be accessed via the drop-down menu for 

Line (at the top of the page). When they are done, they should click Save and Close. 

https://serendipstudio.org/exchange/bioactivities/plant
mailto:iwaldron@upenn.edu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJrqmkbiwdE
https://serendipstudio.org/exchange/bioactivities/MitosisRR
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This learning activity does not discuss how plant stems and roots get thicker as a result of the activity of lateral meristems 

(https://www.macmillanhighered.com/BrainHoney/Resource/6716/digital_first_content/trunk/test/hillis2e/hillis2e_ch24_4.html).  

(Source of figure = https://ib.bioninja.com.au/higher-level/topic-9-plant-biology/untitled-2/meristems.html) 

 

The Student Handout presents a simplified description of plant growth. Additional information is 

available on pages 8 and 11 of these Teacher Notes and at:   

• https://www.macmillanhighered.com/BrainHoney/Resource/6716/digital_first_content/trunk/

test/hillis2e/hillis2e_ch24_3.html 

• https://www.macmillanhighered.com/BrainHoney/Resource/6716/digital_first_content/trunk/

test/hillis2e/hillis2e_ch24_4.html 

• https://courses.lumenlearning.com/suny-wmopen-biology2/chapter/plant-growth/ 

• https://extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening/techniques/environmental-factors-affecting-

plant-growth. 

 

Answering question 5 will give your students experience in interpreting the results of scientific 

studies. These studies have shown that, when the light comes from one direction, the tip of a 

growing stem detects the direction of the light, which results in a differential distribution of a 

substance that stimulates cell elongation on the shady side of the stem. Additional research has 

shown that this substance is the plant hormone, auxin, which has a higher concentration on the 

shady side and stimulates cell elongation. While this describes the basic mechanism of 

phototropism, actual phototropism in plants depends on a complex network of interacting 

molecules, including multiple photoreceptor molecules, multiple auxin transporters, multiple 

molecular receptors of auxin, and other plant hormones in addition to auxin 

(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3963583/). If your students have difficulty 

interpreting the figure in the Student Handout, you may want to show them the 1.7-minute video, 

“Animation 15.7 Effects of Auxin Concentration on the Growth of Shoots and Roots” 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__VCVLcNxGg).  

 

The information from these studies will allow students to refine the models they previously 

proposed in response to question 2 to a more sophisticated and complete model in response to 

question 6. After question 6, you should discuss the Crosscutting Concept, “Cause and effect 

https://www.macmillanhighered.com/BrainHoney/Resource/6716/digital_first_content/trunk/test/hillis2e/hillis2e_ch24_4.html
https://ib.bioninja.com.au/higher-level/topic-9-plant-biology/untitled-2/meristems.html
https://www.macmillanhighered.com/BrainHoney/Resource/6716/digital_first_content/trunk/test/hillis2e/hillis2e_ch24_3.html
https://www.macmillanhighered.com/BrainHoney/Resource/6716/digital_first_content/trunk/test/hillis2e/hillis2e_ch24_3.html
https://www.macmillanhighered.com/BrainHoney/Resource/6716/digital_first_content/trunk/test/hillis2e/hillis2e_ch24_4.html
https://www.macmillanhighered.com/BrainHoney/Resource/6716/digital_first_content/trunk/test/hillis2e/hillis2e_ch24_4.html
https://courses.lumenlearning.com/suny-wmopen-biology2/chapter/plant-growth/
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening/techniques/environmental-factors-affecting-plant-growth
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening/techniques/environmental-factors-affecting-plant-growth
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3963583/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__VCVLcNxGg
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relationships can be suggested and predicted for complex natural… systems by examining what 

is known about smaller scale mechanisms within the system.” 
 

This figure shows the chemical structure of indole-3-acetic acid 

(IAA), which is a natural auxin.  

 

The figure below outlines how auxin stimulates cell elongation in a 

growing stem tip. 
 

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Auxin) 
 
 

 
(https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpls.2020.00553/full) 

 

 
Page 3 of the Student Handout introduces 

the zone of cell differentiation and several 

types of differentiated cells. Xylem cells 

are very specialized for their function; they 

have no cytoplasm, nucleus or end walls to 

impede the flow of water with dissolved 

minerals. Phloem cells are also specialized 

for transport; e.g., they have perforated end 

walls.  

 
To help your students understand the 

vascular system, you may want to: 

– use the figure on the right to give your 

students an overview; 

– show your students the 3-minute video, 

“Transport in plants – Xylem and Phloem”  
(https://kristinmoonscience.com/hands-on-activities-study-plant-vascular-

system/) 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R0wjTdBK77o) or the somewhat more detailed 3.6-minute 

vacuole 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Auxin
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpls.2020.00553/full
https://kristinmoonscience.com/hands-on-activities-study-plant-vascular-system/
https://kristinmoonscience.com/hands-on-activities-study-plant-vascular-system/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R0wjTdBK77o
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video “Xylem and Phloem – Transport In Plants” 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DhyYtT1K844).4   

 

As shown in the figure below, leaves have multiple specializations for photosynthesis. Xylem in 

the veins of leaves brings water, which is needed for photosynthesis. Stomata and air spaces 

bring CO2, which is also needed for photosynthesis. Photosynthetic cells have many chloroplasts 

with chlorophyll, the green pigment that is crucial for photosynthesis. Phloem in the veins carries 

sugars to parts of the plant that are not photosynthesizing. To help your students understand how 

these specialized cells work together, you may want to show your students the 5-minute video, 

“How Photosynthesis Takes Place in Plants & Process of Photosynthesis” 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xEF8shaU_34). For more information about leaf structure 

and function, see https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-biology-advanced-concepts/section/13.38/. 
 

 
Chloroplasts are the type of plastid that contains chlorophyll. In the leaves of deciduous trees, chlorophyll decreases in the fall, which reveals 

other pigments so the leaves change color. (https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-biology-advanced-concepts/section/13.38/) 

 

Question 10 provides the opportunity to reinforce the Disciplinary Core Idea that “Multicellular 

organisms have a hierarchical structural organization in which any one system is made up of 

numerous parts and is itself a component of the next level.” 

 

                                            
4 To learn how vascular systems in plants function, see https://openstax.org/books/biology/pages/30-5-transport-of-

water-and-solutes-in-plants. For additional information, see https://organismalbio.biosci.gatech.edu/nutrition-

transport-and-homeostasis/plant-transport-processes-i/ and https://organismalbio.biosci.gatech.edu/nutrition-

transport-and-homeostasis/plant-transport-processes-ii/. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DhyYtT1K844
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xEF8shaU_34
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-biology-advanced-concepts/section/13.38/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-biology-advanced-concepts/section/13.38/
https://openstax.org/books/biology/pages/30-5-transport-of-water-and-solutes-in-plants
https://openstax.org/books/biology/pages/30-5-transport-of-water-and-solutes-in-plants
https://organismalbio.biosci.gatech.edu/nutrition-transport-and-homeostasis/plant-transport-processes-i/
https://organismalbio.biosci.gatech.edu/nutrition-transport-and-homeostasis/plant-transport-processes-i/
https://organismalbio.biosci.gatech.edu/nutrition-transport-and-homeostasis/plant-transport-processes-ii/
https://organismalbio.biosci.gatech.edu/nutrition-transport-and-homeostasis/plant-transport-processes-ii/
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Question 11 recommends a video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d26AhcKeEbE&t=21s) 

of radish seeds sprouting. This time lapse video condenses 9 days into 1 minute. 

 

Root hairs are extensions of root epidermal cells that increase the surface area for uptake of 

water and minerals (see first figure below). For most land plants, mycorrhizal fungi greatly 

increase water and mineral absorption (see second figure below).  
 

 
(https://alevelbiology.co.uk/gcse/root-hair-cells/)  

(https://twitter.com/JeanMichelAne/status/1581739418976538624) 

 

The Darwins found that, if the root caps were removed, 

the roots did not respond to gravity. Gravity is sensed by 

cells that have dense starch-filled organelles that settle to 

the bottom of the cell (see figure on the right). If the plant 

is tipped over, these sensory receptors trigger changes in 

the position of auxin transport proteins, so the lower 

portions of the growing root and stem receive increased 

concentrations of auxin and the upper portions receive 

decreased concentrations of auxin. Because auxin 

stimulates cell elongation in growing stems, the stem 

bends upward. Because auxin inhibits cell elongation in 

growing roots, the root bends downward (see figure 

below, Freeman et al., Biological Science, and animations 

at https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gravitropism).5  

 
(https://o.quizlet.com/jDeqZIyB5HDGVuqVyFRQ7A.jpg) 

 

                                            
5 For additional information about hormones and proteins that are involved in the response to gravity, see 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30935972/.  

Root growth is generally stimulated by moisture in the soil and is also influenced by other stimuli 

(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7912432/). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d26AhcKeEbE&t=21s
https://alevelbiology.co.uk/gcse/root-hair-cells/
https://twitter.com/JeanMichelAne/status/1581739418976538624
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gravitropism
https://o.quizlet.com/jDeqZIyB5HDGVuqVyFRQ7A.jpg
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30935972/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7912432/
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(https://ib.bioninja.com.au/higher-level/topic-9-plant-biology/untitled-2/tropisms.html ) 

 

In their responses to questions 12-14, students again develop and refine a model of the processes 

that result in the odd shape of a plant. You may want to insert the following question. 
 

12c. What additional information would you want in order to give a more accurate and complete 
description of the causes of the odd shape of the plant that kept growing after it fell over? 
 

To answer question 14a, students need to recognize that many of the cells were differentiated 

before the plant fell over and recall that differentiated cells do not divide or elongate. 
 

You may want to point out that the growth of plants and the responses to light and gravity 

demonstrate two of the characteristics of life, growth and responding to the environment. 

 

This figure shows that a potato 

is a tuber that develops at the 

end of a stolon. Both the tuber 

and the stolon are parts of an 

underground stem, which 

should be distinguished from 

the roots of the potato plant. The 

tuber is swollen, primarily with 

starch, which will nourish a new 

plant that has sprouted after 

winter and/or dry months.  
 

As a result of artificial selection, 

farm potato plants have larger 

potatoes and shorter stolons. In 

comparison, wild potato plants 

typically produce potatoes 

which are roughly an inch in 

diameter, each on a 2-4 feet 

long stolon. The long stolons 

spread the next generation of 

potato plants over a larger area,  

 
(https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Norman-

Huner/publication/50251233/figure/fig1/AS:601663933005845@1520459268614/Diagram-

of-a-potato-plant-a-Depiction-of-the-aerial-and-below-ground-portion-of-a_W640.jpg) 

https://ib.bioninja.com.au/higher-level/topic-9-plant-biology/untitled-2/tropisms.html
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Norman-Huner/publication/50251233/figure/fig1/AS:601663933005845@1520459268614/Diagram-of-a-potato-plant-a-Depiction-of-the-aerial-and-below-ground-portion-of-a_W640.jpg
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Norman-Huner/publication/50251233/figure/fig1/AS:601663933005845@1520459268614/Diagram-of-a-potato-plant-a-Depiction-of-the-aerial-and-below-ground-portion-of-a_W640.jpg
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Norman-Huner/publication/50251233/figure/fig1/AS:601663933005845@1520459268614/Diagram-of-a-potato-plant-a-Depiction-of-the-aerial-and-below-ground-portion-of-a_W640.jpg
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which reduces competition and contributes to successful asexual reproduction. 
  
 

 
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tuber) 

 

An old potato that has sprouted 
(https://www.greenhousetoday.com/potato-life-cycle/) 

 

The figure below shows how hormones interact to regulate various aspects of potato plant 

growth and development. 
 

 
Several hormones are involved in regulating asexual reproduction of potato plants.  
A and B. ABA (abscisic acid), auxin, and SL (strigolactones) inhibit tuber sprouting. GA (gibberellins) and CK 
(cytokinins) stimulate tuber sprouting.  
C. Auxin acts as a stimulator and GA and CK act as a suppressor of lateral root formation. CK enhances shoot 
branching and bud growth, whereas ABA, auxin, GA, and SL are suppressors of shoot branching.  
D. At the tuber initiation stage, GA acts as an inhibitor, whereas auxin, CK, and SL stimulate tuberization.  
E. During the tuber development stage, GA has an inhibitory role, whereas auxin and CK promote tuber 
development. 
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8211815/) 

 

Both sexual and asexual reproduction are common in wild potato plants 

(https://www.cultivariable.com/instructions/potatoes/how-to-grow-wild-potatoes). If you want to 

include sexual reproduction in this activity, you can: 

• point out the flowers and fruits in the top figure on page 5 of the Student Handout; 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tuber
https://www.greenhousetoday.com/potato-life-cycle/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8211815/
https://www.cultivariable.com/instructions/potatoes/how-to-grow-wild-potatoes/#:~:text=Wild%20potato%20tubers%20can%20generally,t%20benefit%20from%20hilling%20them
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• use the suggested insertion for the Student Handout (see the top of page 10 of these 

Teacher Notes). 

 

Question 16 points out that the same processes that can produce odd shapes also contribute to the 

growth of normal plants. Answering and discussing this question can help your students 

consolidate their understanding of the main concepts in this learning activity. 

 

Sources for Figures in Student Handout 

• Plants growing in a plant maze – https://medium.com/drax/seeking-sunlight-5dfc1922c003  

• Growing tip of plant stem – adapted from 

https://slideplayer.com/16369509/95/images/slide_4.jpg 

• Studies of plant response to light from one direction – adapted from 

https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/project-ideas/PlantBio_p041/plant-

biology/plants-movement-phototropism + https://www.researchgate.net/figure/llustration-of-

plant-phototropism-Auxin-transports-actively-due-to-sunlight-from-the_fig1_6690535  

• Growing root tip – adapted from https://www.britannica.com/science/apical-meristem 

• Xylem vs. phloem – adapted from https://classnotes123.com/15-difference-between-xylem-

and-phloem/ 

• Section of a Leaf – adapted from https://qph.cf2.quoracdn.net/main-qimg-

7177baf231d61ac12b5e5b301f5982f2 

• Plant before and after pot fell over – adapted from https://biology-

igcse.weebly.com/auxins.html 

• Root tip bending down – adapted from https://ib.bioninja.com.au/higher-level/topic-9-plant-

biology/untitled-2/tropisms.html   

• Potato plant asexual life cycle – adapted from https://i.fbcd.co/products/original/100-

ca3e68d28720cdb563ec7dd567f0672a103d96d5afcc7af0a5da39286006f7db.jpg  

• Normal plant – adapted from https://byjus.com/question-answer/labels-the-parts-of-the-

plants-in-the-images-given-below-a-flower-b-leaf/  

 

Related Learning Activities 

Introduction to Cells (https://serendipstudio.org/exchange/bioactivities/CellIntro) 

This minds-on analysis and discussion activity begins with an anchoring phenomenon – a video 

of a eukaryotic cell chasing and eating a bacterium. This leads to analyses of how cells show the 

activities of life and the differences between eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells. Additional topics 

include the functions of the organelles in eukaryotic cells and the differences between animal and 

plant cells. (NGSS) 

 

Structure and Function of Cells, Organs and Organ Systems 

(https://serendipstudio.org/exchange/bioactivities/SFCellOrgan) 

In this activity, students analyze multiple examples of the relationship between structure and 

function in diverse human cells and in the digestive system. Students learn that cells are 

dynamic, with constant molecular activity. Students analyze examples that illustrate how 

organelles work together to accomplish cellular functions and organs and organ systems work 

together to accomplish functions needed by the organism. Finally, students evaluate the claim 

that structure is related to function in cells, organs and organ systems. (NGSS) 

  

https://medium.com/drax/seeking-sunlight-5dfc1922c003
https://slideplayer.com/16369509/95/images/slide_4.jpg
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/project-ideas/PlantBio_p041/plant-biology/plants-movement-phototropism
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/project-ideas/PlantBio_p041/plant-biology/plants-movement-phototropism
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/llustration-of-plant-phototropism-Auxin-transports-actively-due-to-sunlight-from-the_fig1_6690535
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/llustration-of-plant-phototropism-Auxin-transports-actively-due-to-sunlight-from-the_fig1_6690535
https://www.britannica.com/science/apical-meristem
https://classnotes123.com/15-difference-between-xylem-and-phloem/
https://classnotes123.com/15-difference-between-xylem-and-phloem/
https://qph.cf2.quoracdn.net/main-qimg-7177baf231d61ac12b5e5b301f5982f2
https://qph.cf2.quoracdn.net/main-qimg-7177baf231d61ac12b5e5b301f5982f2
https://biology-igcse.weebly.com/auxins.html
https://biology-igcse.weebly.com/auxins.html
https://ib.bioninja.com.au/higher-level/topic-9-plant-biology/untitled-2/tropisms.html
https://ib.bioninja.com.au/higher-level/topic-9-plant-biology/untitled-2/tropisms.html
https://i.fbcd.co/products/original/100-ca3e68d28720cdb563ec7dd567f0672a103d96d5afcc7af0a5da39286006f7db.jpg
https://i.fbcd.co/products/original/100-ca3e68d28720cdb563ec7dd567f0672a103d96d5afcc7af0a5da39286006f7db.jpg
https://byjus.com/question-answer/labels-the-parts-of-the-plants-in-the-images-given-below-a-flower-b-leaf/
https://byjus.com/question-answer/labels-the-parts-of-the-plants-in-the-images-given-below-a-flower-b-leaf/
https://serendipstudio.org/exchange/bioactivities/CellIntro
https://serendipstudio.org/exchange/bioactivities/SFCellOrgan
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Sexual Reproduction – Possible Insert for Student Handout, with Background Information 

 

To include sexual reproduction, you can insert the following after question 15 in the Student 

Handout. 

 

Plants use seeds and fruits for sexual reproduction. People and other animals eat seeds and 

fruits that contain carbohydrates (and some fats). 
 

16a. How do plants benefit from storing carbohydrates and fats in seeds 
(e.g., rice, wheat and nuts)? 
 

 
Wheat Seed 

 

 

16b. Fruits contain seeds. Give a reason why plants benefit from storing carbohydrates and fats 
in fruits (e.g., apples, peaches, tomatoes, and avocados). 
 
 
 
 
Background Information 

Sexual reproduction produces fruits, which are derived from ovaries and contain seeds (see 

figure below). In common parlance, fruits that are not sweet are called vegetables (e.g., tomatoes, 

peppers and avocados). Question 16a should stimulate students to notice that seeds need stores of 

chemical energy that can be used for growth when the seeds germinate and the embryo starts 

growing underground. You may want to show your students the 4.5-minute video, “Seeds and 

Germination Explained” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=taaiH3XdSxw). For question 16b, 

it will be helpful to know that, for some plants, the mechanism of seed dispersal depends on 

animals eating the fruits and then later depositing the seeds in their feces. 
 

 
(https://www.aakash.ac.in/important-concepts/biology/the-fruit) 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=taaiH3XdSxw
https://www.aakash.ac.in/important-concepts/biology/the-fruit
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Additional Information about Plant Growth 
 

The description of plant growth in the Student 

Handout does not include any discussion of 

branching in stems or roots.  

 

This figure shows that the development of 

axillary buds into branches is inhibited by 

auxin and stimulated by sugars. The tip of the 

growing stem inhibits the development of 

branches by secreting auxin and consuming 

lots of sugar. Thus, when the tip is removed, 

more branches develop. 

 
These experiments were carried out in pea plants. 

(https://www.pnas.org/cms/10.1073/pnas.1322045111/asset/37fdf238-7153-40db-a75d-dabfbb5c095a/assets/graphic/pnas.1322045111fig04.jpeg) 
 

This figure shows how 

a lateral root develops 

from the lateral root 

meristem. 

 

 

 
(https://www.macmillanhighered.com/BrainHoney/Resource/6716/digital_first_content/trunk/test/hillis2e/hillis2e_ch24_3.html) 

 

https://www.pnas.org/cms/10.1073/pnas.1322045111/asset/37fdf238-7153-40db-a75d-dabfbb5c095a/assets/graphic/pnas.1322045111fig04.jpeg
https://www.macmillanhighered.com/BrainHoney/Resource/6716/digital_first_content/trunk/test/hillis2e/hillis2e_ch24_3.html

